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a lost rented DVD. They were then asked to respond to a motives questionnaire, followed by an open-ended question about how they would
deal with the conflict situation. The student responses to the open-ended question were coded by two independent coders for the presence
or absence of four conflict strategies: integrating, obliging, compromising, and dominating. The level of agreement between the coders
for each strategy was assessed using Cohen’s Kappa statistic (all>.70). Motives were measured with six-point likert-style scales based
on Fukushima and Ohbuchi (1996).

The results suggest that respondents used a number of different conflict management strategies in their attempt to resolve the conflict
over the lost DVD. Compromise was the most frequently used strategy (N=26), followed closely by integration ( N=24), and obliging
(N=23). Relatively few respondents used a dominating strategy (N=6). The results also indicate that social motives were at least as (two
were actually more) important than economic motives. Looking at the means across the motive categories, justice was the most important
motive (9.97), followed by relational (8.20), economic (7.80), and identity (7.75), respectively. The relationship between motives and
strategies employed was assessed using binary logistic regression. Significant predictors were found for each of the strategies except the
integrative strategy. The results suggest that the higher the economic motive the lower the probability of an obliging strategy being used.
Similarly, the higher the justice motive, the lower the probability of a dominating strategy and the higher the relationship motive, the lower
the probability of a compromise strategy.

Based on the premise of mixed motives, we examined profiles of the means for the four motives by strategy. For the obliging strategy,
the justice motive was the strongest, followed by relationship and identity, with economic being the weakest motive. For the aggressive
strategy, the economic motive was highest and the relational motive was lowest. For the compromise strategy, the justice motive was
highest, followed by economic and identity, with relational being the lowest. For integrative, justice was very high, followed by relational,
identity, and economic.

Obviously, the study is preliminary in nature, however, it does provide some insights. The study suggests that even in a fairly
insignificant service conflict situation, consumer behavior can be fairly complex. Therefore, service employees cannot rely on
predetermined, “one-best-way,” strategies for handling consumer conflicts. Frontline employees must be able to identify alternative
strategies and be capable of adapting their style of responding to conflict with customers. Alternative strategies were activated based on
mixed motives. Maintaining a working relationship with the retailer and justice were rated to be more important motives to customers than
the most favorable economic outcome. This finding is consistent with previous studies that have emphasized the importance of justice
in complaint resolution (Goodwin and Ross 1989; Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran 1998). These results are also consistent with
Fukishima and Ohbuchi’s (1996) research, which indicated that an integrative strategy was related to relational motives, an obliging
strategy was positively related to relationship motives and negatively related to economic motives, and an aggressive style was related
to high economic and identity motives.
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Relationships Among Individual, Institutional, and System Level Public Trust: A Case for
Consumer Evaluations of Food Safety
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Extended Abstract
Many of the most challenging public policy issues of our century hang on the problem of public trust. Despite the central importance

of public trust to consumer behavior and public policy research, relatively little is known about the origins and relationships between
various types/levels of public trust. For example, it is not clear why consumers trust their own grocery stores and yet distrust grocery stores
in general in providing safe food. Further, it is not clear why as consumers distrust food retailers, regulatory agencies, law-makers, food
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manufacturers, scientists, they still trust the food system to supply them safe food. Our paper provides a unique perspective for
understanding the origins of public trust and relationships between various levels of public trust.

Public trust has been studied largely at the institutional level where the focus has been to understand the citizens’ trust in specific
social institutions (e.g. Lazarus 1991; Mc Garity 1986; Rampton and Stauber 2001). So far, the focus in understanding public attitudes
toward GMF has also been limited at the institutional level-which we find shortsighted. In order to understand public trust in food safety
and in the safety of GMF, one should investigate citizen’s views of various individual establishments (e.g. family farms) and institutions
(e.g. farmers in general) through a holistic approach. Approaching public trust through systems perspective (Patton 1990) is likely to
inform us about the relationships between various levels of public trust.

As we noted, the relationships between various levels of public trust are paradoxically conflicting. Various polls conducted over the
past a few decades suggest that the public has generally positive perceptions of individual politicians (such as congressional
representatives) and quite negative perceptions of political institutions (such as the Congress). These perceptions are not limited to politics.
For example, people’s overall assessments of their own doctors are systematically more positive than their assessments of doctors in
general (Jacobs and Shapiro 1994). Despite negative evaluations by the public at the institutional level, the polls over the same period of
time suggest that collectively, across institutions, public trust is still very high. The great majority of people find United States the best
place to live; and have confidence in the political system, the health system, the food safety system, etc (e.g. Nye 1997; Cooper 1999; Muntz
and Fleeming 1999).

Although social scientists (mostly in the area of political science) have attempted to explain the paradoxical conflict between
individual and institutional levels of public trust (e.g. Asher and Barr 1994; Cook 1979; Fenno 1975; Ripley et al. 1992), there has been
no attempt to explain the relationship between individual, institutional, and system levels of public trust. In other words, we do not know
how citizens’ evaluations at the local level affect their evaluations of systems. In addition, we do not know how negative evaluations at
the institutional level can collect into positive evaluations at the system level. The purpose of this article is to understand the origins and
the relationships between institutional and system level public trust in the context of food safety and consumer evaluations of genetically
modified foods. Our research design involved a two-stage iterative data collection process. The first stage involved eighteen depth-
interviews and the second stage involved seventeen depth interviews with consumers in a Midwestern state. Based on our findings, we
introduce the idea that consumer use “balancing strategies” in that their trust in one institution can offset their lack of trust in other
institutions, and as a result, they feel safe about the food they consume. In addition, public trust in the food safety system may depend on
the perceived capabilities of the most powerful institution of the system, and/or perceived negative and positive interactions between
component social institutions that form the food safety system. We also explore the possibilities that institutional and/or system levels of
public trust do not matter in consumers’ beliefs about food safety.

We believe that our paper complements to this year’s conference theme, Transformative Consumer Research (TCR), as TCR aims
to “make a positive difference in the lives of consumers, both present and future generations, through the chosen focus and conduct of
specific research, and in the communicating of its implications and usefulness” (ACR 2005). In addition, TCR aims a heightened relevance
and value related to consumer research to business executives and public policy administrators. In this paper, we first set out to
conceptualize public trust at three different levels, individual, institutional, and system levels. Then we review the prior research related
to public trust. After a brief overview of research on public (institutional) trust, we specifically focus on the research that deals with the
paradoxical disparity between various levels of public trust. We then provide an overview of our research context and activities that took
place between 1999-2003 in the Midwest. After reporting our findings, we conclude with a general discussion of contributions and
implications for consumer, for academicians, for practitioners (e.g. the food industry) and for public policy makers.
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Smoke Gets in Your Eyes: The Stigmatization of Smokers
Norlaine Thomas, University of Manitoba

Sridhar Samu, University of Manitoba
Namita Bhatnagar, University of Manitoba

This exploratory research looks at how anti-smoking messages, legislation and environmental changes have affected non-smokers
and their attitudes towards, and treatment of smokers. Preliminary research suggests that a negative smoker stereotype has been created
with various possible effects on the smokers themselves.  Ex-smokers also appear to enjoy a particularly positive perception. The data
collected allows the construction of composite images of each of these stereotypes. Finally, this research seeks to shed light on the possible
implications of these attitudinal changes for the efficacy of the anti-smoking campaign.

When I Go Out to Eat I Want to Enjoy Myself: An Investigation into Consumers’ Use of
Nutrition Information

Courtney Droms, University of South Carolina

Extended Abstract
Over the past several decades, the populations of the world have become more and more overweight. As we have seen from the recent

round of legal claims filed in the United States against many of the fast food companies and several best-selling books (i.e. Nestle 2002,
Schlosser 2002), many people and organizations are firmly convinced that the fast food companies and their marketing representatives
are to blame for this public health epidemic. As a result, many have sought legislative action in the form of new laws and regulations from
the USDA to control what aspects of food products are marketed and to which age brackets certain products can be targeted (Nestle 2002).
For example, The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) released a report in early 2005, urging that nutrition information be
included on fast food and chain restaurant menus. They found that when nutrition information is provided, consumers have the ability to
make healthier food choices off of restaurant menus. They also noted in their report that in a study of nutritionists, nutrition information
was grossly underestimated for restaurant menu items (CSPI 2005). Also, within the past year the HeLP America Act of 2005 (S1074)
has been introduced in the United States Congress to require restaurants to list the standard nutrition information on their menus for their
regular offerings. While this legislation may not pass, this issue is not going away and will play a major role in the way restaurants and
other food service establishments develop their marketing strategies for the future. Despite the increased government and public interest
group efforts to include nutrition information on restaurant menus because they feel it is in the consumers best interest, the key question
from a consumer research perspective is: whether consumers will in fact use the nutrition information if it is presented on a menu to make
healthier food choices?

The current consumer literature on nutrition information began with the public policy research surrounding the Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act (NLEA) of 1990, which regulated the nutritional labeling of packaged foods. This literature covers a wide variety of
topics ranging from how consumers use nutrition information from a food package (Balasubramanian and Cole, 2002) to how nutritional
labeling has effected the way in which food products are advertised (Pappalardo and Ringold, 2000). However, the consumption of food
at home and the consumption of food in a restaurant seem to be different activities in that one meal can take place in a private setting (e.g.
at home), while the other takes place in a more public location (e.g. at a restaurant). As Ratner and Kahn (2002) find, consumers make
different decisions in public and private contexts and so we should reasonably expect that they also use different information to make
decisions in public and private contexts (e.g. at home or in a restaurant). In an effort to study consumers’ choices from a restaurant menu,
recent research has shown that evaluations of a restaurant are affected by the presence of health claims and nutrition information on the
menus (Kozup, Creyer, and Burton 2003). Also, consumers have been shown to be willing to pay more for healthier food options at a
restaurant (Burton et al. 2004). However, the consumers’ decision process is not thoroughly explored in the above studies and as a result,
this paper will attempt to shed some light on the decision making process for consumers’ choices at a chain restaurant.

One model frequently used in the public health literature may help to explain why consumers have differing reactions to the addition
of nutrition information to restaurant menus, and may use or not use the information presented. The Stages of Change Model (Prochaska
and DiClemente 1992) posits that there are five stages consumers pass through when they are changing their behaviors (from
precontemplation to maintenance) and at each stage, the consumers use different strategies to make decisions. This model was previously
used to examine consumption-control processes in a self-chosen problem behavior area (Lawson 2001). As a result, in this context,
consumers should have different reactions to the nutrition information (i.e. whether the information is used, and what types of affect are
generated by the presence of nutrition information) based on the stage in which their current behaviors fall.

In an effort to study this issue, Study 1 involved an experiment with 121 subjects in three different settings, a community barbecue
on the Mid-Atlantic and a weight loss center and student subject pool in the Southeast of the United States. The study consisted of a menu
of selected items from a nationally-recognized chain restaurant, questions to determine the subject’s stage of change, food choices, and
evaluation of the menu. The quantitative results from this study indicate that there are no effects of stage of change on the use of nutrition
information or on the decisions made by consumers. Also, the presence of nutrition information on the menu in this study has no effect
on the evaluation of the menu (p=0.13). As a result, the responses to the open-ended questions on the survey were analyzed and some
interesting patterns were noted. These results show that a majority of the consumers made their food choices based on the description of
the menu option and their food preferences. For example, as one respondent noted, “When I eat out I get what I like, regardless of money
or health.” These results provide some preliminary insights into why consumers’ make certain (usually unhealthy) decisions when they
eat out at restaurants. They also contribute to the literature on the Stages of Change model, which contains a debate about the
appropriateness of the Stages of Change model for complex decisions like food choices (Jeffrey et al. 1999).


